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Different protective covers are available for RoMedic’s EasySlide and RollerSlide. Protective Cover is a multi-use cover 

that is made of Ultra Low Friction (ULF) material. Disposable Cover, a single-use cover that is made of plastic, can be 

used to advantage in e.g., emergency care or on isolation wards. The multi-use protective cover for RollerSlide is also a 

glide cover, since it enables the slide to glide freely. 

SystemRoMedic is a series of different models of transfer assistive devices. The choice of assistive devices depends on 

the transfer situation and the patient’s functional capability and needs.

Visual inspection    
Check the condition and function of the assistive device regularly. Always inspect the product after laundering. Check to 

ensure that seams and material are free from damage. Check to ensure that fabric is not worn or faded. If there are signs 

of wear, the product must be discarded.

Always read the manuals for all assistive devices used during a transfer.

Keep the manual where it is accessible to users of the product.

Do not leave the patient unattended during a transfer situation.

Functional inspection

Always read the manual

Manual - English

Max. weight for protective 

cover for EasySlide: 

300 kg/661 lbs

Max. weight for protective 

cover for RollerSlide: 

150 kg/330 lbs

Protective Cover
Disposable Cover
SystemRoMedicTM

Protective Cover Disposable Cover



 
 

 

Placement

Disposable Covers are on convenient rolls and are torn off one by 

one.  

Disposable Cover and Protective Cover are pulled over EasySlide 

or RollerSlide (see images).

When using Disposable Cover on RollerSlide, remember that a 

glide cover is always needed, since it is what allows the slide to 

glide freely.

Care of the product:

Read the product label. 

Do not use rinsing agent. 

To prolong product life, avoid 

tumble-drying.

Note that there are different sizes of protective covers for the different products.

NOTE! Disposable Cover cannot be laundered, but must be discarded after use.
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Protective Cover             Disposable Cover Sliding Cover  Disposable Cover
(EasySlide)       (EasySlide)  (RollerSlide)  (RollerSlide)

01-1051 01-( 1030,  01-1020) 01-1055 (01-1030,  01-1020)
 

01-9136 01-( 01-9120,   01-9145, 9148) 01-9138 01-9( 120,  01-9145 01-9148)
01-1151 01-1( ,013  01-1120) 01-1155 01-1( 130,  01-1120) 01-9156 01-9( ,110   01-9155,01-9158)   01-9168 01-9( 10,1 01-9155 01-9158)
01-1251 01-1( 220,  01-1230) 01-1255 01-1( 220 01-1230) 

01-1451 01-1( 420,  01-1430) 01-2055 01-2( 010,  01-2020)
       

01-1481 01-1( 470,  01-1480)
  01-2051 01-2( 010,  01-2020)

01-2052 01-2( 011,  01-2021)

P  9WB BH22 Dorset erndownF 4791 Box O 
Tel:  877240 01202 Fax:   603031 07857 

Email:  info@amilakesouthern.co.uk 
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